
An exciting magazine for enjoying pop'n music even more!

"pop'n music Request Best!"Konami Style Special Original Booklet

"pop'n music Request Best" Special Roundtable!!wac, TOMOSUKE, Seiya Murai

Enjoy pop'n even morepop'n Quizpop'n Surveypop'n Personality Quiz

Hot blooded new series!!pop'n music "Have Fun ♪ Otomaru"

A new entry you can only read here!pop'n music "Waku Waku pop'n Manga!"Special Edition



"pop'n music Request Best!" Special Roundtable

This time, the people behind the CD have gathered to discuss anecdotes and behind-the-scenes stories from production!

These are the roundtable participants!

The man in charge of pop'n music's sound direction. In manga magazine terms, the editor who manages the writers (like me).

In charge of Beatmania series CD production. Works on soundtracks for almost every series.



While he focuses on writing music for pop'n music, recently he's made songs for voice actors. His roles are expanding.

In charge of directing the pop'n muic arcade games. Also has a hand in overseeing merchandise.

Seiya MuraiA regular music contributor since pop'n 4. Even before working on BEMANI, he's released lots of music.

In charge of pop'n music series character design. Worked on the design for this CD.

Fully enjoy Konami's game music on your phone! From artist comments to special features, the site is loaded with neat stuff! Search for your favorite songs♪ Let's access now!





pop'n music Magazine Special Site

"pop'n music Magazine" Special Site is now available on Konami Style! You can read interview tidbits and more!? If you check out the info related to this CD, you'll definitely pick it up!



The popular 4-panel comic from the Weekly Konami mobile site has come to pop'n Magazine! Not only is there a comic  you can only read in pop'n Magazine, but color versions of two comics from Weekly Konami! Plus, if you scan the QR code below, you can read yet another 4-panel comic! If you want to read more, check out Weekly Konami♪

Read another on your phone!

Exclusive for pop'n Manga Vol. 1 readers, we've prepared another new comic! Scan the below QR code with your phone to read it! Of course, it's free, so definitely check it out!

Access the special site now!

This service is planned to be available until 12/24/2009.

Read more on Weekly Konami!

If you're saying "I wanna read more pop'n music comics!", check out Weekly Konami. Weekly Konami has is a mobile site featuring comics and stories based on Konami's famous properties, readable for the affordable price of 315 yen a month (tax included).

Separate charges may apply. Konami is not responsible for any additional charged. Some phones may not be supported. Additionally, in some cases content may change.

Weekly Konami homepage is here

sway

Hana Kouji

sway

sway

How divine... To be able to perform such a beautiful display of faith-

I won't lose!!

Th, that's...!

jiggle

jiggle

jiggle

Ugh, is that all you got... 

I will surpass!

I don't think this is competition...

Characters

Do as another does

Waku Waku pop'n MangaSpecial Edition



A projection like me

has one wish...

Swimming in the ocean

I want to go into the deep blue sea...

Fishies...

I can help you with that!

In ya go!

PLOP

Someone help...!!

thump...

Characters

I'm Sarasa

I can deliver everyone's wishes ☆

What did people wish for today-

What's this...? Letters?

So you can deliver these letters for me ♥

Sticky Note
Wait-

Can't you give me a break?

Asari

Wishes

Konatsu Uraji



How about you?

pop'n Survey

Popper Gender Check!

We asked what gender the country's Poppers identify as, and the result was surprising! Most Poppers are women!

Men

Women

Men: 43%Women: 57%

Looks like more girl Poppers responded this time!

Popper Age Check!

Almost all Poppers are between 10 and 30, but there are even some Poppers under 10 years old! Gotta look forward to the future!

I wonder if the Poppers who were teens ten years ago are still playing now?

This time, we checked Poppers' gender and age! In Issue 3, we'll confirm how everyone plays pop'n! Please vote on next issue's topics!!

Vote now!!

Votes will be counted through 1/18/2009

These are the next topics!

Next time, we'll be surveying the below topics. The result will be published in Issue 3. Access the voting site with the QR code on the bottom right♪

What level do you consider difficult?

A: Lv10 and belowB: Lv11 and upC: Lv21 and upD: Lv31 and upE: Lv41 and up

How long have you been playing pop'n?

A: Less than a yearB: 1-3 yearsC: 4-6 yearsD: 5-9 yearsE: 10 years

Additional charges may apply. Konami is not responsible for any additional charges.Some phones may not be supported. Contents may vary. Votes will be counted through 1/18/2009.



I challenge you!

pop'n Quiz

ENJOY questions

Which of the following is not the color of a pop'n button?

A: GreenB: YellowC: RedD: Black

What is the subtitle of pop'n music 12?

A: THE MOVIEB: IrohaC: ADVENTURED: FEVER!

Who's this character?

A: AshB: KingC: GitakenD: Hayato

What's the release date of "pop'n music Request Best!" and "plug+program"?

A: 9/28/1998B: 12/24/2008C: 2/14/2009D: 3/21/2009

CHALLENGE questions

Out of these 4 songs, which has a different BPM than the rest?

A: SCI-FIB: Der waldC: NijiiroD: Rin to Shite Saku Hana no Gotoku

Which game are the below Mimi and Nyami silhouettes from?

A: pop'n music 6B: pop'n music 9C: pop'n music 11D: pop'n music 13 Carnival

Which is the most recent entry in the "Hyper J-" series?

A: MIRACLE FLYER!!B: North WindC: STARS★★★D: Mugen no Hikari

Which song has not been crossed into any other BEMANI series (as of 2008).

A: [ZEN-JAZZ] MeikyoushisuiB: [LAMENTO] ShizukuC: [CURE] Midori no KazeD: [AISYU-EURO] MOON

Try starting with the easy "ENJOY questions"!

On a certain day in November, where did wac go when he was supposed to be working on CD mastering?

A: Tokyo TowerB: A game centerC: Seibu DomeD: Yokohama Chinatown

Which song has the most notes in its EX chart?

An exam on a variety of pop'n topics. From hard questions to strange questions, there are 10 pop'n-related questions. How many can you get right?

Answers will be in pop'n Magazine Issue 3!

The answers to these questions will be published in pop'n Magazine Issue 3! Until then, we want you to try to figure out the answers together! Try the crossword puzzle in issue 2 as well!

Chou! CHALLENGE questions



What character are you today

pop'n Personality Quiz

Just answer yes or no to the questions to find your lucky character for the day! Start at the red Pop-kun below and to the right.

Choose based on your mood today!

When music is playing, my body moves to the rhythm on its own!

If your answer to the question is yes, follow the red line! If it's no, follow the blue line!

Is today a holiday?

pop'n is about mind over body!

The weather is nice today, so I feel like going out♪

Whenever a new version comes out, I gotta play every song!

I perk up when I hear pop'n songs

I'm more comfortable with 9 buttons than 5 buttons



I'm good at sports

I like watching other Poppers play

I wanna play intense songs!

Did you eat your breakfast today?

I've been setting new records lately!

Any time I hear music, I come up with a chart for it in my head

Did your requested song make it onto the Request Best album?

I've been getting good at games lately

It bugs me when kids watching from the side try to hit the buttons...

Try choosing Kakeru-kun today! Your ideal lover may show up! Why not try going after them?

Try choosing Hara=Hetta today! A viking might bring you to dinner!?

Try choosing Tamaki today! You'll be the star of the game center today!

Try choosing Timer today! You might get to meet an incognito idol at the game center.

Try choosing Otoko-man today! You might find money in unexpected places while cleaning the house!

Try choosing Romio today! You might be able to clear a song you haven't been able to clear before!

FOLD



This is Pop'n Town, where the world's Poppers are gathered.

BANG BANG BANG

Whoaaaa, I'm headed out!

Have Fun ♪ OtomaruVol. 1

Otomaru, go out and play with the rhythm of your soul!

Gotcha, dad!

If you come back a loser, you ain't getting dinner!

Not a chance, mom!

clench

shake shake



Today's the day this town's Poppers throw down!

I'm so stoked!

Hold it right there, Otomaru!

Oh!? A challenger already!?

It's too dangerous for you to go on your own, I'm coming with you

Oh, it's just Moemi

Sticky Note
Bummer...

Is that how you treat your old friend coming to give you some info!?

Info?

These pop'n freaks who call themselves the Darkness Squad have been showing up around town lately.

They all seem like crazy-good Poppers

Heh, I don't know nothin' bout no Darkness Squad

but I'll crush em all, no problem!

Hey! You gotta take this seriously and be careful!

You should probably listen to her.

creep

WHOOSH



I am Gangan of the Darkness Squad

Let's have a match, kid!

What's the matter? Shaking in your boots?

In your dreams. I ain't even wearing boots...

but I'm shaking alright! Shaking with excitement!

Things are about to get interesting! Let's pop'n battle!

You're a cocky one, huh? Fine!

Portable pop'n*, standby!

Portable pop'n = a handy gadget to let you enjoy pop'n anywhere

POP!

Power of Nature

It's a battle!

Please don't try this at home. Or at the game center.

Yeeeaaaa! 

Can you handle this powerful beat!?

Not bad..... but not good enough!

THUNK

THUNK

glare

THUD



D-did he just jump!?

My special technique!

Dunk Beat!

BAM

Don't try this either!

Using the power of gravity...

It's too strong! My beat's been beat!

L-looks like I lost.... But don't get too comfy.....

The Darkness Squad HQ has got people even stronger than me

THUNK

THUNK

This is a work of fiction. Any resemblance to real people or groups is merely coincidental.

They'll finish you there... for sure

slump

Don't worry, he just fainted

Alright, time to head on over!

Just you wait, Darkness Squad

To be continued next issue!



Use these settings today!

pop'n Blood Type Fortune Telling

Type B:Your recommended mode is:Battle Mode

This month, type Bs will be fierce contenders! So, bring your friends to the game center! Or if you can't bring any friends, challenge Poppers from around the country in Net Taisen mode!

Lucky Options

Type A:Your recommended mode is:Expert Mode

This is a tough month for making decisions. So, we recommend playing a preselected set of songs in Expert Mode. Maybe if you conquer every course this month, 2009 will be full of good fortune!?

Lucky Options

In this section, we'll recommend the perfect mode for you to play this month based on your blood type! Plus, we'll reveal your option settings that will bring you good fortune!

Type O:Your recommended mode is:Challenge Mode

For the type Os having a good month, we recommend Challenge Mode where you can freely chose any song in the game! Plus, if you play with the Random option, you'll have even more good fortune!

Lucky Options

Type AB:Your recommended mode is:Chou! Challenge Mode

You need a change of pace this month! Switch off your usual options, and crank up hi-speed to the limit! So, turning other options off is okay. Every song will be fun as you get used to such speed♪

Lucky Options

Staff Comments2008 Best Events & Accidents

Issue 2 preview

Definitely working on this album. Other than that, nothing too good and nothing too bad (Seiya Murai)

After the BEMANI Top Ranker qualifying round, I decided to go to the Wakita Bath House based on the name. There were lots of haniwa there (wac)

Like seeing a dream of soccer or Muay Thai, a huge hole opened up in the wall (TOMOSUKE)

We turned of our air conditioner because we're in the middle of renovations! .... It sure is cold now (masaru)

Whenever I let my socks begin to slip, they end up completely coming off inside my shoes (Gochou)

I was on my way home one night. I saw a tanuki elegantly crossing the railroad. ...Was I bewitched? (shio)

pop'n music Magazine Vol 1

Special Feature

In honor of the release of the "plug+program" album, we have a special interview with Seiya Murai! Filled with content like secret info on new songs, this is a must-see!!

Play that song on piano!New song sheet music reveal!

That character is here!?pop'n Fashion Check

Poppers will know the answers!pop'n Crossword




